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What’s for Snack: Easy Cucumber Sandwich
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Ingredients:
* Cucumber

* Cheese of your choice

* Meat of your choice

* Tomatoes (if desired)
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* Slice cucumbers (& tomatoes) into thin slices
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* Slice cheese into thin squares
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* Layer like a sandwich with cucumbers as the top/
bottom
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https://lilluna.com/diy-print-and-color-calendars/

Craft Time: Easy Mother’s Day Painting
Supplies:
* Plain piece of paper (any color)

*Tape

* White cardstock

* Scissors

* Red, Yellow, & Blue paint

* Paint Brush

Directions:

CMA
8831 S Redwood Rd D1

* Cut out block letters spelling MOM.

W. Jordan, UT 84088

* Tape letters onto cardstock lightly in desired design (you will remove these later).
* Paint marks/dots onto the cardstock in red, yellow, and blue. Transition into mixing the
primary colors & then paint using the secondary colors.

(P) 801-566-1007
www.cmautah.net

NOTE: Remind kids to paint over the letters of MOM

CMA will be closed

* When the paper is covered with paint gently peel off MOM to reveal their completed
picture.
https://theeducatorsspinonit.com/easy-mothers-day-craft/
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CHANGES FOR RELATIVE CARE PROVIDERS
Providers participating in Child Nutrition Programs: Starting May 1st, 2018
All Relative Care Providers must follow the New Background Check Process
1. All Relative Care providers and household members 12 years and older must obtain a BCI card.
2. All household members 18 and older will get fingerprints at Care About Childcare following the “Live
Scan Fingerprints” process
A) Adults 18 and older will pay a onetime fee of $37-Fingerprinting Processing Fee and $18 Back
ground Screening (yearly fee) = Total $55 first year
B) 12-17 years is $18 per year/ person for Background Screening (yearly fee)
C) Individuals 18 and older will complete and submit Utah Child Abuse Registry Request to DCFS
(CMA will mail this form to you after receiving the Relative Cert Form)
3. Providers will start this process the month before their current BCI/license expires. CMA will be offering a onetime reimbursement of $40 per/provider to help offset the cost. CMA will mail you detailed information about the process.

The first 50 new providers are eligable to recieve a
one time $40 reimbursement toward the new BCI
process. Call CMA for more details.

Frequently Asked Questions
* Submit background checks for all household residents 12 years of age and older annually. If a person
living in the home turns 12 years old, the provider must submit a background form for him/her within
10 days of turning 12 years old.
* Submit background checks for all household residents 18 years of age and older annually. If a person in
the home turns 18 years old, the provider can wait until their renewal month to submit their fingerprints.
* The 10 day rule also applies to anyone who has moved into the home and anyone staying at the home for
2 weeks or longer.

CMA is prepared to answer questions and help all Relative
providers meet the requirements of the new BCI cards.
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